
BLACK BEAR 

 
 
 

 

 
Go Hunt and Fish offers nearly 25 black bear hunts in the USA and Canada.  All prices subject to change until booked. 

 
Alberta: Five days.  Two bears baited black bear hunt. Very high percentage of color phased 
bears. Only 10 permits per year. Bears average over 6.5’ with a few over 7’.  Wolf hunt and 
Fishing included. Bear license ($250), Wolf license ($20), and GST tax (5%) additional.  This 
hunt includes lodging, meals, semi-guided service $5,000.  Airport pickup available in Edmonton 
for $200 per car.  (AB-RW) 

 

Alberta: Six days.  Spot and Stalk or over bait. $4,750.  May 1 – June 15.  
 
Alaska: Six day floating black bear hunt includes transportation from Whittier to/from the field, 
transportation while in the field, meals and lodging aboard vessels.  Price per person varies by 
number in party.  The more per party, the less per person.  For example, Party of six - $3,500 
pp, Party of 5: - $3,650 pp, Party of 4: - $3,950 pp. (AH2)   

 

Arizona: 5 day hound hunt.  Includes lodging, meals, guides, local trans. $4,500 (GHF-RW) 

 
Idaho - 7 day hunt, Contact for Price +  tag and tax.  Includes lodging, meals, 1x1 guides, 
baited sites and trophy preparation.  Evening hunts.  Hunting with hounds in the morning is an 
option.  (IDH2)  

 
New Brunswick: Five day spring hunt. 100% opp.  Bears 175 – 250 lb range.  300 pounders 
have been harvested.  Over 50 baited stands.  No hunters on same stand in the same season.  
Includes lodging, meals, guide, license, tag, tax, local transportation.  $2,000. (RD -NBH1)  
 
Newfoundland: Six night, five day hunt. The biggest black bears in North America.  Some as 
big as 700 pounds.  Includes lodging, meals, 1x1 guide, lodging.  $3,500.  (GHF-RW)   
 
Ontario:  7 day DIY spring hunt -  $2,185. Fly-In outpost.  5 day fall hunt – cabin, $2,495.  5 day 
– lodge, $4,195.   
 
Saskatchewan: Five days.  Baited. Approximately 30% color phased bears. Bears average 250 
pounds. This hunt includes lodging, meals, semi-guided - $3,500 - $4,000 (AB-RW) 

 
Wyoming: 5 day rifle hunt – FIncludes lodging, meals, guide, trophy preparation. $2,800.  
Additional hunting days available for $400/day/person (GHF-RW) 
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